
Questions
Video Interview

Please review the following interview questions and record a video of
you answering those questions. 
 
Please upload that video to a drive, cloud, or video hosting site (such as
Vimeo or Youtube) and share a link to that video with us (through your
application survey). Be sure that the video is not private or inaccessible.
If you decide to upload your content to Youtube, make your video
"unlisted," though accessible via a link you will provide. For Vimeo, you
can password-protect your upload, but please provide the password to
us (through your application survey). 
 
Remember: It is not the quality of the video, but instead its content and
your character that we are looking at! So this can be recorded on a
phone, laptop, etc., it does not need to be a quality production! If you
are seriously unable to create an interview video (such as due to
technological limitations), it may be very difficult to perform the work
required as a part of this internship (since it heavily relies on video
communications), so it is unlikely your application will be accepted.



Questions
First, introduce yourself! Who are you?

 
What about working with the Society Library interests you?

 
What skills are you hoping to gain from this experience? 

 
What about this internship most appeals to you?

 
How would you describe your experience working on teams vs
working on solitary assignments?

 
Have you worked on a remote team before? Understanding that it
will require access to stable internet, punctuality for team
meetings, and potentially working across time-zones, Is this
something that you are able to commit to? 

 
Is the topic of climate change interesting to you? Why or why not?

That's all! 
Please make sure your video is no longer than 10 minutes. Share the link to your video via the Application Survey

(you can find it in this folder)


